The parallel (recombination)`R-triplex' can accommodate any nucleotide sequence with the two identical DNA strands in parallel orientation. We have studied oligonucleotides able to fold back into such a recombination-like structure. We show that the¯uorescent base analogs 2-aminopurine (2AP) and 6-methylisoxanthopterin (6MI) can be used as structural probes for monitoring the integrity of the triple-stranded conformation and for deriving the thermodynamic characteristics of these structures. A single adenine or guanine base in the third strand of the triplex-forming and the control oligonucleotides, as well as in the double-stranded (ds) and single-stranded (ss) reference molecules, was substituted with 2AP or 6MI. The 2AP*(T´A) and 6MI*(C´G) triplets were monitored by their¯uores-cence emission and the thermal denaturation curves were analyzed with a quasi-two-state model. Thē uorescence of 2AP introduced into an oligonucleotide sequence unable to form a triplex served as a negative control. We observed a remarkable similarity between the thermodynamic parameters derived from melting of the secondary structures monitored through absorption of all bases at 260 nm or from uorescence of the single base analog. The similarity suggests that¯uorescence of the 2AP and 6MI base analogs may be used to monitor the structural disposition of the third strand. We consider the data in the light of alternative`branch migration' and strand exchange' structures and discuss why these are less likely than the R-type triplex.
INTRODUCTION
Three-stranded nucleic acid alignments occur in the course of various biological processes, such as recombination or t-loop formation at telomere ends (1) The parallel (recombination) triplex or R-form DNA was predicted theoretically (2) and studied experimentally using protein-free intramolecular (3) and intermolecular (4) oligonucleotide models. Such a triplet hydrogen bond scheme is seen for the triplets G*(C´G) and C*(G´C) in the RNA mini-triple helix formed in the ribosome (5) . In principle, the same kind of bonding could accommodate an arbitrary nucleotide sequence with the two identical DNA strands in parallel orientation (2) .
The¯uorescent base analog 2-aminopurine (2AP) has been used as a site-speci®c probe of nucleic acid structure and dynamics because it pairs with thymine in a Watson±Crick geometry or makes a mismatch base pair with cytosine (6±12). Upon incorporation of 2AP into double-stranded (ds) B-DNA, its¯uorescence is quenched in comparison to the free base (7,13±16) . The local conformation and dynamics of mismatches and abasic sites in DNA have been examined using 2AP (9, 10, 13, 14) and it has also been used to study the Mg 2+ -dependent conformation changes in hammerhead ribozymes (8) . Different¯uorescence properties of 2AP in the trans A´T base pairs of parallel-stranded DNA and in the cis A´T base pairs of antiparallel-stranded DNA make this base analog a convenient probe for strand orientation in DNA duplexes as well (A.K.Shchyolkina, D.N.Kaluzhny, O.F.Borisova, M.A.Livshits, J.J.Harvey, A.H.A.Clayton, Q.S.Hanley, D.J.Arndt-Jovin and T.M.Jovin, in preparation). 2AP can potentially substitute for adenine in the A*(T´A) triplet, forming a 2AP*(T´A) triplet consistent with the R-form (2, 17) (Fig. 1A) .
Likewise, the¯uorescent guanine analog 6-methylisoxanthopterin (6MI) (18) may mimic guanine in the third strand by forming a 6MI*(C´G) triplet (Fig. 1B) (2, 19) . Pteridine nucleoside analog probes are highly¯uorescent and have been shown to offer another approach to monitor structural perturbation of DNA molecules and subtle DNA interactions with other molecules (20) . Here, we demonstrate that thē uorescent base 2AP can be used as a structural probe for monitoring formation of an AT-containing triplex and thē uorescence of 6MI pteridine can be used to probe the structure of a 5¢-terminal GC-containing triplet.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotide design
Deoxyribooligonucleotides potentially able to form the intramolecular R-triplex (RCW, R 2AP CW, R 2AP CW-2 and R 6MI CW) or the duplex (CW and R 2AP C) were studied (Fig. 2) . The GAA linker together with two adjacent GC pairs serve to stabilize the duplex part of RCW, R 2AP CW, R 2AP CW-2 and R 6MI CW, whereas a¯exible TTTT loop connects the third strand to the duplex. This design aimed (i) at minimizing displacement of the W strand from the WC duplex by the identical third strand and (ii) at resolving unstacking and dissociation of the third strand from the CW duplex. Deoxyribooligonucleotides NCW and N 2AP CW served as negative controls for triplex formation, as the nucleotide sequence of the N strand prevents formation of the perfect R-form or of an H and H¢ type of triplex. In order to test a possible in¯uence of the loop connecting the third strand to the CW duplex part, we studied oligonucleotides R 2AP CW and R 2AP CW-2, having -GT 4 C-and -CT 4 G-loops, respectively. R 2AP C and N 2AP C hairpins and single strands R 2AP , R 6MI and N 2AP were used as controls in the¯uorescence experiments for detection of¯uorescence signals of 2AP involved in base pairing with thymine and the¯uorescent base analogs incorporated into single strands.
In principle, oligonucleotides RCW, R 2AP CW, R 2AP CW-2 and R 6MI CW may form not only an R-triplex structure, but also a strand exchange or`branch migration' structure (Fig. 3) . These alternatives are considered in Results and Discussion.
Oligonucleotides containing 2AP were synthesized and puri®ed by HPLC by the Midland Certi®ed Reagent Co. Inc. (TX). Samples contained 0.7±1 mM oligonucleotide, 0.5 M LiCl, 10 mM Tris±HCl buffer, pH 7.6 T 0.4 in the temperature range of the melting experiments. 6MI-containing oligonucleotides were synthesized as described (18) . Samples were preheated to 90°C and fast cooled on ice. The solution conditions and the method of sample preparation were speci®cally chosen to ensure the predominant formation of intramolecular structures over intermolecular ones (21) .
Fluorescence measurements
Measurement of the¯uorescence emission and excitation spectra was carried out using a Photon Technologies International C-60SE spectro¯uorometer with automatic correction of the excitation spectra, equipped with a thermostatted cuvette holder.
Thermodynamic analysis of the intramolecular triplex formation
We performed a thermodynamic analysis for the intramolecular binding of the dangling third strand of the triplexforming oligonucleotide to its double helical CW part. We de®ne such a process as triple helix formation. The transition curve for triplex formation was detected by two experimental techniques. One is the conventional melting curve acquired by measuring the hyperchromicity of the UV absorbance at 260 nm. All nucleotide bases of the third strand absorbing light at 260 nm contribute to this curve, whereas the transition curve measured by 2AP¯uorescence emission re¯ects formation of a single triplet 2AP*(T´A). The transition curve corresponds to the relationship
where t is the temperature (°C), B(t) and C(t) represent the temperature dependencies of the measured optical signal of the third strand in the bound and the dangling (`singlestranded') states, respectively, and s(t) is shown in equation 2:
where DH is the transition enthalpy, T is the absolute temperature (t + 273.15) and T m is the melting temperature (K). For UV melting curves, B(t) and C(t) are de®ned by a(1 ± bt), the linear dependencies of extinction coef®cients of the bases in the bound third strand and in the dangling third strand, respectively.
In the case of the¯uorescence melting curve B(t) = a´c´(1 ± bt), where c is a fraction of¯uorescing 2AP in the bound third strand at 0°C. C(t) = d´(e ±nt + m)/(1 + m) describes an exponential quenching of 2AP in a dangling third`single strand' due to collision events with solvent. Parameters d, n and m were experimentally determined by`melting' the R 2AP single strand, and these values were used during ®tting the theoretical curve (equation 1) to the experimental¯uorescence melting curve.
Steady-state¯uorescence anisotropy measurements and evaluation of relative hydrodynamic volumes of oligonucleotides using EtBr as a probe
To distinguish between intra-and intermolecular threestranded structures,¯uorescence anisotropy measurements were carried out on an SPF-1000 spectro¯uorometer (AMINCO), equipped with a thermostatted cuvette holder. The steady-state anisotropy of the¯uorescence emission of intercalated EtBr (r) excited by vertically polarized light was determined from the equation
where I || and I^are the parallel and perpendicular emission components, respectively. The relative dye concentration did not exceed 1 per 100 nucleotides, thereby avoiding depolarization due to energy transfer. The temperature-dependent contribution of the free EtBr¯uorescence to the emission components (equation 3) was taken into account. The hydrodynamic volume (V) of molecules with low asymmetry can be estimated by the equation:
where t is the measured¯uorescence lifetime of bound EtBr, r is the measured¯uorescence anisotropy and r 0 is the limiting anisotropy at in®nite viscosity (T/h ® 0), where h is the viscosity of the solution, T is the absolute temperature and k is the Boltzmann constant (22) . The mean¯uorescence lifetimes t of EtBr intercalated in the parallel (recombinant) triplex, conventional antiparallel triplex and calf thymus DNA were found to be practically the same (23, 24) . This permitted the calculation of a relative hydrodynamic volume (V) of the oligonucleotides RCW, R 2AP CW and NCW with respect to the hydrodynamic volume (V CW ) of the CW hairpin (see sequence in Fig. 2 ):
for the¯uorescence anisotropy values determined under the same solution conditions and temperature (3, 25) . Under our experimental conditions, one EtBr molecule on average was intercalated in the studied oligonucleotides, causing similar induced structural perturbations. The extension of the double or triple helix on binding one intercalator molecule was assumed to be 3.4 A Ê (26, 27) and constitutes a uniform systematic error of the estimation of the oligonucleotide hydrodynamic volume using EtBr as probe. An evaluation of the ratio V/V CW offsets the effect of the EtBr-induced extension of the oligonucleotides.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Formation of a triple-stranded structure as monitored by 2-aminopurine¯uorescence
The¯uorescence emission and excitation spectra of 2AP were found to be different for the triplex-forming (R 2AP CW), double-helical hairpin-forming (R 2AP C) and single-stranded (ss) (R 2AP ) oligonucleotides (Fig. 4) . As the molar absorption of the three oligonucleotides at the excitation wavelength 310 nm was found to be the same (data not shown), the intensity of the¯uorescence emission is proportional to the relative quantum yield (RQY) of 2AP incorporated in the three structures. The excitation maximum for emission at 370 nm for R 2AP C, R 2AP CW and R 2AP is positioned around 311, 309 and 306 nm, respectively. A blue shift of the excitation maximum re¯ects an increased exposure to solvent of the 2AP base analog in R 2AP CW as compared to the ds R 2AP C (11) and this effect is still more pronounced in the case of the ss R 2AP . Fluorescence of the 2AP nucleotide is well known to be considerably quenched by base stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions with other bases (compare the R 2AP and R 2AP C temperature pro®les in Fig. 5 ). Thus, by comparing the RQY of 2AP¯uorescence as well as the blue shift of the excitation maximum in R 2AP CW and R 2AP C (at low temperatures) we conclude that 2AP is more exposed to solvent in the R 2AP CW structure than in the R 2AP C duplex. This ®nding is consistent with relatively weak stacking of bases in the third strand of thè R-triplex' as predicted theoretically, especially for a 5¢-pyrimidine-purine-3¢ step (see ®g. 5B in ref.
2). It should be noted that in the R 2AP CW construct the 2AP nucleotide is preceded by T, i.e. 2AP is expected to be more accessible to the solvent than in the duplex (Fig. 2) . For brevity, we denote The excitation wavelength for emission spectra was 310 nm, the emission wavelength for emission spectra was 370 nm. Samples contained 1 mM oligonucleotide, 0.5 M LiCl, 10 mM Tris±HCl buffer, pH 7.6. Table 1 . Solution conditions as in Figure 4 . the triple-stranded structure stabilized at low temperature as R-triplex'. Whether this is indeed a triplex or rather a branch migration structure (Fig. 3) is discussed in the following two sections, where the experimental data are presented. The temperature dependencies of the steady-state intensity of the¯uorescence emission at 370 nm for the three structures R 2AP CW, R 2AP C and R 2AP are shown in Figure 5A . The temperature-dependent quenching of the¯uorescence of ss R 2AP is attributable to collision events with solvent and other species in solution (Fig. 5A, crosses) . The emission intensity of R 2AP CW displays a sigmoidal curve in the temperature range 8±40°C. Above 50°C, R 2AP and R 2AP CW display the¯uorescence expected for an unpaired 2AP. In the temperature range 8±40°C R 2AP C remains in the doublestranded conformation, with melting starting above 35±38°C (as revealed by the UV temperature pro®les; data not shown). The changes in¯uorescence of 2AP incorporated into the duplex were minor between 3 and 38°C. The sigmoidal temperature dependence of RQY in the case of oligonucleotide R 2AP CW apparently re¯ects a conformational change in the structure or formation/disruption of the single 2AP*(T´A) triplet. This conformational transition occurs in the same temperature range as unstacking of the bases in the third strand, as detected independently by UV hyperchromicity (see below), and therefore can be attributed to melting of the threestranded structure to a duplex with a`dangling' third strand and unstacked 2AP bases (Fig. 3) .
To verify the speci®c character of this structural transition, we examined the temperature dependence of¯uorescence emission of 2AP incorporated in the third strand of the control oligonucleotide N 2AP CW (Fig. 5B, ®lled circles) . The third strand N 2AP of the control is not able to bind speci®cally to the duplex-forming CW part of the oligonucleotide and does not form runs of base triplets of R-or H-form. Consequently, throughout the temperature range the curves for N 2AP CW (Fig. 5B, ®lled circles) and ss N 2AP (crosses) coincide. We conclude that 2AP in the third strand of N 2AP CW remains in an environment similar to that of 2AP in the single strand. Below 15°C a small decline in the N 2AP CW curve as compared to that of ss N 2AP presumably indicates the presence of non-speci®c random interactions of 2AP with other bases. The¯uorescence of 2AP in ds N 2AP C indicates an involvement in base pairing (Fig. 5B) even though the two strands in this experiment are not fully complementary. The nucleotide sequence of the N 2AP C hairpin allows formation of an 8 bp intramolecular double helix by strand slippage thereby forming a 2AP´T base pair, which explains the temperature dependence of its RQY (Fig. 5B, triangles) . Analysis of the N 2AP C UV melting curve (not shown) yielded thermodynamic parameters consistent with this conclusion (Table 1) .
Comparison of the data from the triplex-forming oligonucleotide R 2AP CW and the triplex-negative control N 2AP CW con®rms the sequence-speci®c nature of the¯uorescence melting pro®le of R 2AP CW and supports the interpretation of this process as`melting' of the single 2AP*( T´A) triplet. The shape of the curve (Fig. 5A, ®lled circles) agrees with the assumption of a quasi-two-state mode of this transition. Fitting the¯uorescence data (see Materials and Methods) yielded the thermodynamic parameters for 2AP*(T´A)´triplet formation in R 2AP CW tabulated in Table 1 .
In general, the structural properties of the nucleotide loop (5¢-NTTTTM-3¢) that links the third strand to the duplex might affect the thermodynamics or kinetics of folding of the intramolecular`triplex' (28) . With this in mind, we compared folding of the two speci®c triplex-forming oligonucleotides, R 2AP CW and R 2AP CW-2, containing 5¢-GTTTTC-3¢ and 5¢-CTTTTG-3¢ linkers, respectively (Fig. 2) . A comparison of the R 2AP CW-2 oligonucleotide to the control N 2AP CW was also made, as both oligonucleotides have the same 5¢-CTTTTG-3¢ linker that attaches the third strand to the duplex part (Fig. 5C) . The thermodynamic parameters of the R 2AP CW-2 triplex are presented in Table 1 . In spite of the different G*C´G and C*G´C 3¢-end triplets which might in¯uence TTTT loop conformation, we found no difference in either the enthalpy or T m of the R 2AP CW and R 2AP CW-2 triplexes. The data clearly demonstrate that the nucleotide sequence speci®city of the third strand and not a difference in the linkers promotes third strand binding to the duplex.
UV thermal denaturation of the R-forming oligonucleotides
To correlate the¯uorescence signal from the single triplet with the behavior of the third strand, we studied thermal denaturation of the oligonucleotides by UV absorption. Every base of the third strand should contribute to hyperchromicity at 260 nm during`triplex' melting, the contribution of the 2AP analog being smallest as its extinction coef®cient at 260 nm is about 0.1 that of adenine (29) . Thermal denaturation curves of R 2AP CW, control N 2AP CW and their ®rst derivatives are shown in Figure 6A and B. Denaturation of CW, the ds hairpin, does not contribute to absorption changes below 50°C (Fig. 6A, triangles) . The behavior of the R 2AP and N 2AP strands in the melting of oligonucleotides R 2AP CW and N 2AP CW was different (Fig. 6A) , differences further accentuated in the ®rst derivatives of these melting curves (Fig. 6B) . The R 2AP CW melting curve displayed a two-state structural transition, which can be interpreted as melting of a`triplex' to a structure containing the CW hairpin with a dangling third strand, followed by melting of the CW hairpin at high temperature (Fig. 3) . In contrast, the ®rst derivative of the N 2AP CW melting curve was devoid of a maximum (Fig. 6B, open circles) , suggesting a gradual temperature-induced unstacking of the single third strand rather than triplex melting.
To rule out possible intermolecular structures contributing to the observed triplex melting behavior, we measured melting of the R 2AP CW oligonucleotide at three different concentrations (0.3, 0.97 and 12 mM). Figure 7 compares thermal denaturation pro®les of R 2AP CW at 0.97 and 12 mM (Fig. 7A ) and at 0.3 and 12 mM (Fig. 7B ) detected by UV absorption or 2AP¯uorescence, respectively. We found both the UV absorption melting pro®les and the 2AP base¯uorescence changes to be superimposable at all three concentrations.
Because melting of the CW hairpin continues far beyond the experimental temperature range, treating the R 2AP CW melting in terms of a three-state transition from`triplex' to hairpin and then to the open ss oligonucleotide appears impossible (Fig. 6A) . One way to extract thermodynamic parameters from the`triplex' melting curve (Fig. 6A, ®lled  circles) is to subtract the duplex CW melting curve (Fig. 6A,  triangles) . Such an exercise was performed as shown in Figure 6C (®lled circles) with the best ®t theoretical curve (equation 1). The parameters from R 2AP CW and RCẀ triplex' melting are given in Table 1 . The formation enthalpies and melting temperatures T m of the two structures were the same within experimental error, with a tendency for a higher T m for R 2AP CW. We obtained remarkably similar parameters for triplex formation derived from the absorption of bases at 260 nm and from the¯uorescence of 2AP (Table 1) . One may interpret this as a structural quasi-two-state transition with all bases of the third strand simultaneously participating in stabilization of the triple-stranded conformation (in our interpretation, the`R-triplex'). The similarity also implies that uorescence of the 2AP base analog alone may be used to monitor`triplex' integrity.
Formation of a triple-stranded structure as monitored by¯uorescence of 6MI pteridine
In the 5¢-terminal position of the R 6MI CW oligonucleotide, 6MI minimally affects stability of the triple-stranded structure, as revealed by the T m , and apparently allows formation of a 6MI*(C´G) triplet (Fig. 8) . Quenching of 6MI¯uorescence is known to take place upon stacking with other bases (18) and proceeds upon cooling in the case of R 6MI CW but not in the case of ss R 6MI (Fig. 8) . The formation enthalpy of the`triplex' derived from the melting curve in Figure 8 (®lled circles) was 25% less than that for RCW and R 2AP CW (Table 1 ). This may be accounted for by a terminal position of the triplet under consideration. Furthermore, the electronic properties of 6MI are markedly different from those of guanine, which may alter the energy contribution of stacking interactions of 6MI*(C´W) with the adjacent triplet. Moreover, minor structural perturbations of the triplet terminus due to substitution of 6MI for G could weaken`triplex' stability. Nevertheless, formation of a terminal 6MI*(C´G) triplet as measured by¯uorescence of this base analog is an additional argument in favor of the R-like triplex structure.
Alternative triple-stranded structures Figure 3 shows some alternative structures possible where no triplex occurs but rather various duplex con®gurations are formed by`branch migration' or`strand exchange'. Our biphasic melting data, in which the higher temperature melt is not affected by the presence of a third strand (see Table 1 and Fig. 6 ), is not compatible with various duplex structures whereby the R strand invasion would shorten the 12 bp CW duplex. The latter should lead to a broader and lower temperature melting curve. Furthermore, we demonstrated a direct involvement of the terminal base in stabilization of the triple-stranded structure by using 6MI substitution, which strongly undermines a model with fraying ends.
If the structure is rather an equilibrium between two`strand exchange' duplexes (Fig. 3) , the ®rst step of the melting curve should be assigned to melting of the shorter 10 bp RC hairpin and the second step to melting of the 12 bp CW hairpin (as described above). As we demonstrated, an RC hairpin unfolds closer to 80°C than to the low temperature transition of~20°C (Fig. 6) .
Neither the branch migration nor the strand exchange structures alone are consistent with the experimental data. On the other hand, we cannot exclude that an equilibrium may exist at low temperature between the R-triplex and the other structures. Nevertheless, estimation of the hydrodynamic volume of the RCW and R 2AP CW oligonucleotides (see below) suggests close alignment of the third strand along the CW duplex at this low temperature such that no true`dangling strand' can be present.
Estimation of the hydrodynamic volume of the oligonucleotides by intercalated dye¯uorescence anisotropy
The¯uorescence anisotropy of an intercalated DNA dye re¯ects the hydrodynamic volume of the DNA and, thus, is a probe for the intra-or intermolecular nature of the structures. The steady-state¯uorescence of EtBr intercalated in short DNA duplexes (21, 30) , triplexes (3) and tetraplexes (31) has proved to be a convenient tool for the detection of multistranded structures (see Materials and Methods). EtBr does not destabilize DNA triplexes at low occupancy (23) . The effect of EtBr intercalation on the melting curves of R 2AP CW is shown in Figure 9A . As expected, binding of one EtBr molecule (on average) to R 2AP CW had a minor effect on its stability and did not in¯uence the value of the absorption hyperchromicity. The measured steady-state¯uorescence anisotropy values were used to calculate ratios of the hydrodynamic volume of RCW or R 2AP CW to that of CW at different temperatures according to equation 5 and are plotted in Figure 9B . The resulting ratios (V/V CW ) at 6°C are 1.4±1.5. These values are very close to For the triplex-forming oligonucleotides, the transition from a three-stranded structure to a CW duplex with a dangling third strand was studied. Parameters were determined as the best ®ts to the theoretical two-state model equation 1 
45, where L stands for the linker pO(CH 2 CH 2 O) 3 p. The ratio V/V CW has been shown to be sensitive to formation of intermolecular structures, for example in the presence of magnesium ions (33) . In such a case, dimerization of the anti-AG or par-AG oligonucleotides (mentioned above), increases the value of V/V CW up to 2.0±2.3 (33) . Thus, we interpret the ratios for the data at 6°C (Fig. 9B) as re¯ecting an intramolecular triple-stranded structure with the third strand tightly arranged along the double-helical part of the oligonucleotide. Importantly, the similarity of the thermal denaturation curves of R 2AP CW at concentrations of 0.3, 0.97 and 12 mM independently supports the assumption that the structures are intramolecular in nature (see Fig. 7 ). The V/V CW ratios for R 2AP CW and RCW increased with temperature to a value of 1.60±1.64 at~26°C, after which the Table 1 . The concentration of each oligonucleotide was 0.77 mM. value decreased to 1.05±1.1 at temperatures of 48±50°C (Fig. 8B) . We interpret the data as follows. Below 26±28°C the third strand of the RCW and R 2AP CW oligonucleotides remains attached to the duplex, presumably due to a tripletstabilizing effect of the EtBr, though local bulging of bases may cause the slight increase in V/V CW observed. At temperatures >30°C the triplex third strand begins to melt, as shown in Figures 5 and 6 , decreasing contact with the duplex. Correspondingly, the EtBr molecules would redistribute from triplex binding sites to duplex sites. Above 48±50°C we would expect the third strand to be freely rotating relative to its duplex part, thereby contributing little to the hydrodynamic volume of the complex and thus the anisotropy value diminishes to a value similar to that for the CW duplex. These data further support the intramolecular nature of RCW and R 2AP CW triplex formation at low temperatures and the melting observed by spectroscopic means presented in the previous sections.
Concluding remarks
Compared to conventional antiparallel triplexes Py*(Pu´Py), the parallel three-stranded structure [or putative recombination R-triplex (2)] is less stable (3), therefore its experimental detection is more complicated. The structure involving the R strand is relatively weak, with a formation enthalpy of ±100 kJ (i.e.~2.5-fold less than the enthalpy of the RC duplex; see Table 1 ). In other words, the low temperature transition is principally different from the duplex melting. The low stability of the`R-triplex' is probably related to less favorable base±base interactions (compared to Hoogsteentype interactions) with heterogeneous and weak stacking in the third strand. In addition to the planar base±base interactions, the stereochemistry of R-triplets allows for formation of interplanar interactions between the third strand bases and the Watson±Crick duplex (2) . Such a dynamic behavior and relatively low stability of the base triplets, however, are major factors making the`R-triplex' an ideal candidate for a transient intermediate in homologous recombination (2,34± 36) or in t-loop formation at the mammalian telomere ends (1) .
In this study we have used two different¯uorescent probes that enabled us for the ®rst time to follow the behavior of the individual R strand in the course of triplex melting. Importantly, the oligonucleotides RCW and R 2AP CW were specially designed to have exceptionally stable CW hairpins, which facilitated equilibrium formation of the R-type triplex at low temperature. Although we cannot completely exclude formation of alternative (non-R-triplex) structures, our data strongly disfavor`branch migration' or`strand exchange' structures under our experimental conditions. The results demonstrate the potential of 2AP and 6MI as structural probes to monitor the rearrangement of nucleic acid strands upon formation and dissociation of multi-stranded complexes.
